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SENIORS, JOBS AND OTHER THINGS 

By H. J. Burton, Consumers Power Company 

T used to be a matter of profound wonder to me The question of character is nearly always under- 
| why so many men graduated from college without — estimated by the graduate. He is sure that “hard 
knowing why. The graduate often cannot tell why headed business men” are not interested in personal 
he went to college. He has no definite plans as to his habits, especially when shop or plant jobs are con- 
future life work. cerned. There is no question in my mind but. that 

In reply to a direct question as to what he intends character is a most important factor. Dean Cooley 
to do, he will answer, “Oh, you know what a college has said that the requirements for a successful engineer 
graduate expects.” Or he might say, “Anything at are: 98% Character and Honesty, 1% Tact, 1%, Tech- 
the start.” Ask him to name the cg Training. 
job he would pick if given his : Good health is an essential qual- 
choice. You will find that he - * ity for almost any job. The Mann | 
cannot give anything like a definite _ po, report of the Carnegie Foundation, 
account of what he would like to 7 een published some years ago, indicated 
do. He sometimes has an idea of SS nee that the qualifications for the 
what he expects to do eventually, "a li — senior job-seeker, stated in the 
but he has no plan as to the best : a order of their desirability, are as 
way to occupy his time in the { ~ follows: Character, Judgement, 
interval, . i. 4 efficiency, Understanding of Men, 

The point I want to make is: ’ a Knowledge, Technique. Study this 
Seniors do not start to think Se list and measure or rate yourself 
definitely about jobs until after ‘ fe before applying for a job. Are 
they graduate. I will agree that ae you reliable? \ good team-worker ? 
a lot of time is put in on the | : Do you inspire confidence and go 
subject before graduation but the opal out of your way to assist others? 
fact remains ‘that the average Are you willing to do more than 
student graduate is far from hav- J is required? Are you accurate, 
ing a definite idea as to what he ey level headed, economical, how about 
intends to try and do as his life : your technical knowledge? 
work. You may ask the question, “Just 

I said in the begining tha eee at is expected of a graduate? 
used to wonder about all this, now H., J. Burton, What may he expect?” Let’s put 
I know from experience that the President Consumers Power Company the matter to a test. An executive 
new graduate’s knowledge of the nature and require- js sitting in his office. Some recent graduates are without, 
ments of the field of work he should be most interested waiting to be interviewed. They are senior job-seekers. 
in is most hazy and frequently incorrect. He may One is called into the office. He slouches in, hat on 
form an opinion of a job by observation of the behavior head. He does not know what he wants, but he can 
of a prominent man whom he may know, —the thought do anything. He admits it. 

being, “Well, if he can hold a job like that, I should The next one is called and starts in by stating that 
| worry.” He often does not realize that the case under fe has just spent four years studying electrical engi- 

observation is exceptional, or that the job is not held neering and he immediately hands the executive the 
because of the trait or quality observed, but in spite of it. (Continued on page 130)
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WISCONSIN’S GIRL ENGINEER HAS 

“BOTH HANDS” 

IN STARTING NEW POWER UNIT 

, By R. T. Homewoop, Senior Civil 

LHIEN accosted with “We understand you had The furnace is 35 by 23 feet and is 70 feet high. It 

WV a hand in turning on the new generating unit is almost entirely surrounded by water or steam leaving 

at Lakeside,” Miss Miriam Anderson replied, “Had a little heat to be lost to brick walls as in older types of 

hand in it? I had both hands in it!” And the accom- _ boilers. 

panying photograph will bear out her statement. The operation of the plant is entirely automatic, 

Miss Anderson is the only two men are needed 

daughter of John Ander- — s as a to supervise the operation. 

son, vice president of the N ae ee : / i. As has been suggested, 

| TM. E.R. & L. Company eam a Bi le | i a - Z this extremely high pres- 

of Milwaukee. She and . one oe Pe : i ie 2 ee sure operation is an in- 

Miss Louise lield, a soph- . swe H i ee wat novation. The Electric 

more electrical hold the aay of a Be i Yi My Company officials believe 

distinction of being Wis- a “ PL Me Se ee | that the scheme will be 

consin’s only student-girl- . Sal bal § ee Wag Vs followed in other new 

engineers. They are not [7S Cte hep A Ald ae ce) plants just as the use of 

\Visconsin’s only girl-engi- (aE aE “7 Cf) yy a ee powdered coal has been. 

neers, for they were pre- ND of 3 — \ Wy i 2 ag The installation of the 

ceded by Miss [Emilie Hf | a. =F Le 4 ee y new unit brings the capac- 

Hahn, a mining engineer- acl} Dh | [f, ul at iat ity of the Lakeside Plant 

ing student, who graduated ped i , al i eyeing i eta up to 167,000 kilowatts. 

last year. 5 ae at eek U ee 9 ee Miss Anderson hopes 

The plant) whose first i : 4 % | ; Bey | Ze , a after graduation to get in- 

work awaited Miss .\nder- 4 cs ou a he to active engineering prac- 

son's touch of the throttle  |igieess Bin y SS se. I tice; she is not taking 

is a 37,000-kilowatt unit | I F E *~, a fo E engineering for the mere 

costing, comp.lete with " a ul rae DEE: ca as ee ae novelty of the situation. 

boilers and_ turbines, Peo ERG ie eo s a “You see, it runs in the 

31,750,000. aoe le tiene || family,” she says, “and I 

The boilers operate under oo a 4 ee ad, _ © | thoroughly enjoy the work.” 

high pressure of 1200 Pp acl “i by ee aes During the past sum- 

pounds per square inch, | 7 85 gis ; |e, 2| mer she had some practical 

This high pressure innov- I | «engineering experience in 

tion requires boilers of Milwaukee in the employ 
special construction with Miss Anderson turns on the new unit at Lakeside of the Combustion Engi- 

S-inch walls. neering Company who was 

This high pressure steam is used in the new turbines carrying on some experiments at the Lakeside plant. 

where it is expanded thru twenty steps down to the The company was experimenting with the coking 

pressure used by ordinary turbines and at this lower properties of various coals under various treatments in 

pressure is fed to the regular turbines in the plant. an effort to determine whether or not it would be 

The boiler evaporates 120 tons of water an hour practical and economical to extract the bi-products 
into high pressure steam. A description in the Mil- from the coal and then feed the coke to the furnaces. 

waukee Journal states that “three large truck loads of Having had two years of general work on the hill, 

coal, finely powdered, will be blown into the furnace Miss Anderson transferred this fall to the engineering 

each hour.” school and is rated as a junior mechanical.
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CO-OPERATIVE INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 

IN ENGINEERING 
By GLENN G. Worre, Sophomore Electrical 

N writing this article, I am reminded of a paper I goes on Saturday to one or two of the plants which 

I read some time ago by A. D. Little of the American has a_ student representative, and the methods and 

Institute of Chemical [ngineers, entitled “The Hand- results of the student’s research are discussed, and 

writing on the Wall,” in which he describes Belshazzer, suggestions made for the continuation of the projects. 

of the Biblical story and his experience with the hand- The Milwaukee class work just described has demon- 

writing which appeared on the wall before him. Daniel strated to industry that the university could carry on 

read Belshazzer’s doom, and was amply paid for his co-operative research to great advantage to both the 

services, but today, “How many of you, after prophesy- university and industry. Little was said about this 

ing that a business was headed for a receivership, have work at first, but the accomplishments were soon spread 

been rewarded with a scarlet cloak and a gold chain about and the university found itself successfully ad- 

about your neck and a directorship in the company, all  vising, assisting, and co-operating with more industries. 

without discount for cash?” Here are some of the projects that 

Belshazzer has been dead for are being carried on at the present 

about 2500 years, but the hand- The material in tas apticla was time between the university and 

writing recurs to-day on hundreds compiled for the benefit of students the various industries. 

of walls about the world. Very and alumni who have not heard of The Materials Testing Labora- 

few, however, have been able to the co-operative research being car- tories is co-operating with the 

interpret it, but those who have ried on by the university. Wisconsin Highway Commission 

been able to do so give it this References have been taken from in determining the merits of local 

translation : “The price of progress Journal AL EE, Canadian Testi sands and gravels in concrete con- 

Is research, which: alone assures tule of Mining & Metallurgy, a struction, and strength and durabil- 

the security of dividends.” / paper by Mr. A. D. Little given ity of concrete pavements ; also with 

Many industries and institutions before A.I.Ch. E. and information the ‘American Society for Testing 

have heeded the handwriting and furnished by Dean Turncaure. Materials, and other college labora- 

have broadened their research de- . re tories, in a study of the strength 

partments. The University of Wis- — EDITOR'S NOTE | oF structural steel. Professor M. 
consin among others realized its O. Withey is chairman of the Com- 

responsibilities in the carrying out mittee in charge of this latter work. 

of the research, and two years ago, an experiment was Along with these two projects of the Materials Test- 

started in co-operative research between the University ing Laboratories are many others which I am unable 

and certain of the industrial plants of the state. Some to mention, due to lack of space. 

time ago, a group of men came to the university and The Hydraulic and Sanitary [ngineering Laboratory 

requested that they be allowed to work for an advanced has as one of its co-operative projects the study of 

degree in engineering and to carry on this work at a the disposal of pea cannery wastes and the efficiency 

place near their factories. “he place selected was Mil- of various disposal plants in the state. 

waukee, most of the men having their business there. In the Electrical Laboratories the research men are 

“As part of this proposed graduate work would neces- co-operating with the Railroad Commission in the 

sitate an experimental research in some technical sub- work of the Standards Laboratory; with the Wis- 

ject, the proposal seemed to afford an opportunity to consin Utilities Association, which has established two 

demonstrate to industry that co-operative research be- scholarships, two projects now under way are, methods 

tween industry and the university could be carried on of studying street car noises, and causes of loss and 

with great and immediate benefit to industry, and that of failure in insulating materials; with the City of 

the university was able and willing to assist in the Madison in developing a standard testing station for 

solution of the problems of industry.” * auto headlights.  * 
The Milwaukee Work Professor Kowalke of the Chemical Engineering 

Thus the coming of co-operative research between Department and his assistants in the research depart- 

the university and industry. Eight men are taking the ment are co-operating with the Wisconsin Gas and 
course, which meets in Milwaukee every Friday night  |lectric Company on use of gas in case hardening work ; 

at 7:30, and is carried on as a seminar. The professor with the Northwest Paper Company on problems in 
ee the chemical conversion of wood into pulp; with the 

*From a talk given by Professor R. S. McCaffery before ! rane Company of La Crosse on steam regulating 

the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. devices; and many others.
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The Mining and Metallurgical Laboratory under have gotten together on this problem, and are willing 

Professor McCaffery is co-operating with the Engi- to assist each other, makes the future research work 
necring Foundation and numerous contributors on the look more promising than it has ever looked before. 
study of blast furnace slag and blast furnace reactions; The university has freely given its resources and 

with the malleable and grey iron foundry industries in facilities both of personnel and material. All mone- 

extensive program of research on cast iron and alloy tary rewards received and all donations received for 
steels. research are expended only towards the payment of 

Mr. Scott Mackay has been appointed Associate Pro- full-time research men and the materials they use. By 

fessor in this department to carry on the co-operative that I mean men are employed to give their entire 

research between the university and industries. The time towards research. The university makes no 

University of Wisconsin is not the only school that overhead charge whatever. 
has begun this system of research, but it is about the Financial Advantages 

first to develop it to any great extent. Many of the industrial plants are not able financially 

Advantages to carry on research to any great extent and again 

One great advantage of this method of doing research there are old time superintendents, as Mr. Little puts 

work is the saving of money. The university is better it, “who don’t need any damned chemist to come down 

| equipped, in some cases, to do the work than is the from Boston to teach him the paper business.” These 

industry; and on the other hand, the industry is able men will soon be scratching as best they can with new 

to do other phases of the work to greater advantage methods of making paper from hitherto unused woods 

than the university. On the projects handled by the and with new processes for wood and giving hitherto 

| Mining and Metallurgical Department, daily statements unheard of yields. Those, who are not financially able 
| and operating sheets are sent into the laboratory from to carry on research themselves, will find the co-cpeartive 

| the concern with which the Department is co-operating. method a very conservative one; and they will also find 

These operating sheets are recorded, and some method that they will accomplish considerably more either by 

or methods tried in an attempt to reduce the cost of the method described or by some other similar co- 

operation or to enable the company to increase their operative method. But those who refuse to pay any 

output. ‘There are hundreds of ways in which the attention at all to research will in time, I think, find 

university can be of service to industry, and at the their concern ready for a receivership. 

same time industry can be of service to the university. Help to the university 

The sooner this is recognized by other concerns and This idea of co-operative research has done a lot in 

institutions, the more progress will be made by research. helping the university. Research has always remained 

There are many manufacturers today who do not have a side issue, something very desirable and highly credit- 

fifty dollars worth of research equipment in their able to our technologic institutions, but not to be taken 

factories. They say: “What’s the use of research,— seriously as an essential factor in the training of engi- 
our business will last forever.” This kind of a man neering students. The number of students entering 

has not heeded the handwriting on the wall. “Summer college has increased at a greater rate than has the 

follows winter with such regularity that the ice business material wherewithal. In the author’s view-point, it 

seems secure. But the ice man has now to reckon with is very necessary for the engineering student to come 

the probability that thousands of electric refrigerators into contact with research work during his college 

will be installed within the next year.” training, but heretofore this could not be done due te 

\fter watching the progress made by the Milwaukee the inadequate funds set aside for research. However, 

concerns and the university, many concerns have been the coming of co-operative research will eliminate this 

convinced of the necessity of co-operative research. In lack and the student will be able to watch and possibly 
the Fox River Valley, between Fond du Lac and Green take part in some of the various research projects going 

Bay, there are about twenty-six grey iron foundries. on. It would be better for both the students and the 
These concerns are forming a local organization to institutions, if successful research could be made a 

carry on and finance co-operative research. The plan, requirement for all members of the faculty, and that 

which they propose to follow, is: To have research work in rating our engineering colleges more emphasis be 

carried on at Madison and in their own plants, to made on the number and quality of engineering bul- 

have a professor regularly visit the plants in the co- letins and scientific papers published, than on the size 

operating group to co-ordinate the work at Madison of the buildings, number of students or the available 

and at the plants, and to consult with them and to advise laboratory equipment. There can be no question that 

concerning works’ problems and the application and use much more research must be done in our engineering 

of research results. In Milwaukee, a similar group has colleges than is being done at the present time. “At- 

organized, consisting of about twenty or more iron tempting to solve new problems is the best means for 

foundries, to carry out a program of about the same developing initiative and the ability to think.” It is 

kind as the Fox River Valley foundries. a very expensive process to properly train engineers, 

It has been the policy of the university to assist in and to obtain satisfactory results our engineering col- 

the development of this co-cperation between the leges must be given greater financial support in the 

industries. The fact that many competing companies future than has been done in the past. It is a great
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advantage to the industrial organizations to have engi- A TRIBUTE TO CHARLES HARTLING 

neers that are properly trained to make investigations By Sevpon CrarK '28 

and to develop new ideas. If the service rendered by : . se . 
I . . . © 9 Charles Hartling, a senior in the college of engineer- 

these successfully trained engineers is of any value to. . : - A , ; 
; ; 8 i ing was killed December 8th while crossing the College 

the industrial organizations, then let them assist in - . . . 
23 p Hills railroad crossing. He was returning from a 

providing adequate means so that this work can be _——— : te : : 
. ae . . . . picture-taking expedition and drove his car directly 

carried on. They can easily do this with very little; : : : 
: ' . in front of a fast moving passenger train, and so 

cost and at the same time proht themselves by carrying : say: . 
. ‘ © ended a most unusual personality and brilliant intellect. 

on the co-operative work which I have attempted to 4 . —_ 5 
5 : : : ke Charlie Hartling was 

describe in this article. Dean C. FE. Magnusson of the Pee ke keenly alert and fear 

engineering ISxperiment Station of the University of : Be! jess both mentally 

Washington gives a few suggestions in trying to bring i S az 
Be ; a o -| and physically. He 

about co-operative research between the university ee ee 
: 3 3 oi a : |} won a_ legislative 

and the industries which are as follows: * a a hi clave: fils 
. en i ; aa P| | scholarship during his 

1. Industrial organization should establish numerous me ae : 
h fellowshi : . . tI : - | freshman year in 

research fellowships in engineering colleges, not as . ee ee : 
ose ro ° | ons ig £0 ges, mage val 5 iad ~ cea at | spite of a large 

gratuities but as necessary investment against their | A oe Je a 
: : z 4.8 z | fe, = PF | amount of outside 
own future need of properly trained divisions to their haa eu ie as . 1. 

é ff 4 io work. Hard. work 
staffs. | Ef , es . 

. . : ie a oe held no fear for him. 
2. Co-operation between research departments of in- | 95 bos om . 
aei sg a cay ae 6 ae On a recent trip to 

dustrial erganizations and educational institutions should — | sy a : 
3 oe his he underground river, 

be greatly increased. ae a Z 
2G - i ; é Styx of Mammoth 
3. Some form of bonus system should be established . . ‘i 

. . . . ~ . Cave, Ky., the guide 
by which engineering colleges would receive financial a 

3 ‘ ie “ o. mentioned that but 
returns from industrial organizations for having dis- 

; ‘ F os ene person had ever 
covered and trained exceptionally successful engineers. . . 

: ee “ swam this river. 
4. Let educational institutions take up patents on cw | ees 

: . «oe Charlie requested per- 
new ideas of commercial value, originated by faculty . . . 

. Foe nae CHARLES HaARTLING mission to try it and 
members; that is, expand and make effective the plan . 2, . 

. : toe . was incredulously told to go ahead. After swimming 
recently adopted by the Columbia University. - ¢ 4 . i : 

2 = , s, A 4. the black mysterious river he told the guide that in the 
5. Establish research foundations as integral parts. . a oe 

i ; future when telling tourists about the river he should 
of engineering colleges. : . 
61 ' ' § th i Fe mention that two people had swam the river —-one a 

. Le arger share of the normal incom duca- tat . - : 
sonal et a. atBo | led nap. ICO! = a \ University of Wisconsin student. 

nal institutions be expended on investigational work. ‘ 
— ti Mh . fc : th th a the oe ‘ 11 he At the end of his sophomore year he returned home 

his would b accord w he polic opted b : , 
. i al BE A ACCOKE es Hie: pe - pied bythe: tg help his mother on the farm, Returning to school 
industrial organizations. wenty or thirty years ago : . 3 

ie bud 0 . ‘ato! a ty fi yy of a year later he obtained employment at the [£lectric 
h ets search were insignific most 0 hh: : . . 

the re i Estate We 7 a‘ s a is gst ' Plant. This was interesting work for him as he was 
our industrial organizations, while to-day the research z : 2 : 

oo. . ganizanions,, © . TOrcay . studying electrical engineering, but does not detract 
divisions in several manufacturing and operating com-  ; aoigns tae . ids re 

: 1 milli € doll t from the admiration we must feel for his working an 
anies expend millions of dollars annually. : 
Oe Be pe hould be insti ‘ anna “ f . eight-hour day, seven days a week and successfully 

7. There should be instituted an exchange of engi- : 4 
: . trite P ge 0 ® carrying on his school work. 

neers between engineering faculties and engineering : . . a . 
+ . . : eres Surprising to all but his most intimate friends was 

staffs of manufacturing companies and other industrial . im . . 
‘oi . = his appreciation of music, poetry and good pictures. 

organizations, the plan might be somewhat similar to _. . : § 
The beauty of the university campus after a snow 

the exchange of professors between European and. 5 ‘ Sn 
. : xe fall, with snow and ice clinging to the branches and 

American universities. If a man for man exchange . oo. : a 
: sparkling out with jewel like radiance from the dark 

could not be effected, let the manufacturing company ~". . : . . 
: ‘ . . . “foliage of the evergreens lured Charlie to his death. 

donate the services (Sabbatical year) of some of their es : . 
. it ® For he cut all classes that morning and set out with 

engineers, who should devote all their time in selected ‘ - : 
: A = ‘ . his camera to try and catch the beauty of the sunlight 

engineering school during a whole academic year. 2 
Se on the icy branches. How well he has succeeded may 

. ' : be observe: y r cover photograph, developed from 
*Reprinted from Journal of A.I.E. E. e a erved by our cover photograph, de ne ped . 

a film taken from the smashed camera. This picture 

TTT is really a monument with epitaph upon it for in it 

Solve problems and then problems and then more “& May read the true character of Charles HMartling. 
problems. No student can get a good working knowledge “Flow still the plains of the waters be! 

of mathematics in any other way, and without such The tide in his ecstasy. 

knowledge you would be a cripple in the higher fields of The tide is at his highest height: 

cnginecring. —Virginia Journal. And it is night.” — Lanier.
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SENIORS, JOBS, AND OTHER THINGS lot. You do not think of trying to make the team 

(Continued from page 125) without practice. You would be laughed off the field. 

copy of his school record and references. The execu. Work and play for the final result. Don’t worry too 

tive asks, “What did you do during vacations ?” much about it. Don’t be afraid of making a wrong 

“Worked in the old man’s store, canvassed a little, choice. .\ definite goal is better than none. All winds 

made pretty good money.” are unfavorable to a ship without a definite port in 

“Do you wish to get a job as a salesman?” sight. 
Nor ‘Actions speak louder than words. Sometimes you 
“What practical experience have you had along Ci hear neither, because of clothes. Pay attention 

electrical Jines 2?” . to details, shoes, finger-nails. ‘This does not mean that 

“None, outside of my work at college.” you have to put on a false front, and affected manner. 

In reply to further questions he implies that although Deal with facts. Should you make a misstatement in 

he has no definite idea of the job under consideration, YeUr eagerness to make a favorable impression, im- 
he expects to reach an executive position soon and mediately correct it, even if apparently unnoticed. 

\ith little effort on his part. Remember the boss has interviewed graduates before, 

The next man called in says he wants work and Possibly a thousand or more. Also remember he often 
wants it badly and that he is willing to do anything has had plant or shop training as a foundation for his | 

and he adds, “Of course, within reason.’ He is q Job. The time to think of what you are going to do 

good talker, sold books during two vacations, played Of Say when starting out to land your job is now, 

in a band at a resort one summer. When tentatively Whether you are a freshman, sophomore, junior or 
offered a certain job he “frankly does not want that Senior. It is true jobs are often a question of supply 
kind of a job.” Tle knows why he went to college and and demand, but the right kind of a man can land one | 

it was chiefly te get away from such work. He does almost anytime. Such a one came into my office some 

not say just what kind of a job he does want and it Years ago, during a severe industrial slump. He ap- 
may or may not be because he is too modest. The peared very much discouraged. Because of conditions | 

executive wonders why he went to college and studied We could not put on another man. I helped him 

engineering and also why he applied at an engineering Prepare a_ list of ten industrial concerns who were | 
concern for a job. likely to have jobs according to his specifications, which 

The next man is called. Te is asked to be seated, Were definite. It was about 8:00 o’clock when he left 

In answer to a question he states simply and to the ™Y office and I bet him he would land the job he 
point that he is a recent electrical engineering graduate. Wanted before he had tried the tenth place. About 

. . . ee + ae she ee ale: O Be at g 7 > Oo 
He gained some little experience as a substation operator 2:00 o'clock he telephoned me that I had won the bet. 
and as a trouble shooter. On being questioned further You can bank on this statement. If the graduate 

it is learned he also has had some transmission line has character and an objective he need not worry. 
construction experience, having worked during one Che fact that he is a graduate is sufficient evidence 

summer vacation as a “ground-man.” He would like his technical training is, or should be, taken care of. 

very much to get some steam plant experience, both in Work we must, whether we have a college education | 

the turbine and boiler room. “What branch of the or not. If we do not work with our hands we must | 

work do you expect to follow as a life work ?” toil in some other way. Should you get a job and find 
“When I have had enough experience I would like you do not like it, don’t get dissatisfied with the job, | 

to be a designing engineer.” get dissatisfied with yourself and look ahead and plan 

“Will you be content with that all your life?” the next step of the journey toward your goal. 

“TL hope some day to become a public utility executive.” as 

When questioned further regarding his desires and FOU THE ‘hen questione urther regarding his desires a I WOULD RATHER 

ambitions it is learned he has consulted not only the ‘ ‘ 
; ; . : L would rather believe many things that are not 

professors at college but some of the leading engineers : - : : 
q . . true — that will not come to pass, than to fail to believe 

| in the country, either by correspondence or in person . : 
ae : many things that add to my happiness and peace of 

when they had visited the college. 4 - 
| an - . . : . 5 mind. 

The college records of the applicants interviewed . . . 

were pracically identical and they all “applied for” the I would rather believe that there sa God w ho rules 
| same job. Who got the job? No, it does not matter the universe, than to believe in a hit and miss pro- 

what the executive had to offer. You can bet your $T@™ where nobody is responsible. 

bottom dollar he did not let one of the boys. slip I would rather keep still than to try to air my dis- 
through his fingers. beliefs when by so doing I might take from some mar 

What is to be done about all this? The answer is an honest hope. 

fairly simple. It is, start as soon as possible to have [ would rather be looked upon as a very ordinary 

a goal in sight and train for it. The man who per- individual who was rather slow of wit, than to be 

sistently aims at the bull’s eye learns sooner or later constantly rubbing somebody on the raw because of 

te hit it, he will not continue to shoot all over the my brilliant and cutting repartee. —OQuills
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i To the Future Engineer: A A oc, eee 
ie, Oe 

Every progressive industry needs highly trained ae TN. q ie 7 
engineers who can conceive, design, and manu- ieee ess Fi eG 
facture its products. Realizing that further sci- oo L \ | 
entific developments are inevitable, even in this | ) | 

i age, Ingersoll-Rand Company is constantly on ahs i | i 
the lookout for young engineers whose schooling a te | i" 
and training have fitted them for active careers —— | 
in the technical field. ye 4 4 

Lief a A ’ Ingersoll-Rand has long been known as the Pe ay ; 
world’s leading manufacturer of compressed air | daged , —_ 4 
machinery and power plant equipment. In keep- ES” mR | uaa sal ve 
ing with this position, the Company maintains oe ll) oe On See 
seven manufacturing plants and numerous en- Re er a 
gineering laboratories for the development of new CF Pie 

] compounds, new devices, new machines, and new Pe RRs se an methods. | | 2. 

No matter what the field—whether research, oF TYP 
development, manufacturing, or service, I-R AS . 
engineers are playing a prominent role in making 
each installation an important engineering achieve- 
ment and a source of satisfaction to its owner. 

An Ingersoll-Rand Surface Condenser of 
Tee eee many of the country’s 

Ingersoll-Rand Company This style of condenser, 9 development pioneered by Ingersoll-Rand Company, has 
11 Broadway New York City Pe eee Cices inane the itd. oe Sree deena 

g Please mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write
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ENGINEERING STUDENT COMMENDED FOR play, each one would be allowed to loosen his belt only 

HEROIC EFFORT two inches. Of course, the hot dogs, beans, and rye 

Victor W. Randecker, a student in mechanical engi- bread, coupled with an enjoyable act staged by the 

neering and registered from Stoughton, has recently Owen girls, more than satisfied the forty healthy 

received a letter from the Secretary of Navy com- appetites that were brought to Bungalowen. 

mending him officially for his efforts to rescue the 

occupants of a seaplane which fell into Lake Michigan Se 

near the Great Lakes Training Station last summer We know a frosh Civil who is so dumb that he 

while he was there in training. The letter reads in thinks an English survey course is a course in the 

part as follows: ‘T. E. department. 

“In reviewing the record of the board of investiga- 

tion to inquire into the crash of the seaplane on FROSH ENGINEERS WRITE PSYCHOLOGY QUIZ 

\ugust 17, 1926, the Department notes with pleasure ‘\. psychological fill-in examination, sponsored by 

the heroie part you took in attempting to rescue the the National Research Council, was given to the fresh- 

two occupants of the plane. men of the Colleges of Engineering, Agriculture, and 

“The declarations before the board reveal that YOU Letters and Science, December 4, under the direction 

and) Russell Irvin Burne, seaman second class, V-5 of Prof. L. L. Thurstone, University of Chicago, who 

USNR, immediately after the crash voluntarily dove is chairman of the committee on personal research of 

from the seawall and swam to the wrecked plane some the National Research Council. 

three hundred yards away through a sea too rough for ne fueieh os. basts 

others to succeed. Arriving at the wreck, you im- 5 ee aa aioe of comparison with 

mediately set to work to release the bodies of the two WHO Was onl [ie the actual work of 

officers. You, together with Burns, were able to PAT. ew Vette ey — each student taking 

effect. a prompt recovery of the body of Ensign Stone Anse yo “| asl L & Sa) es fha-text which would 

before you yourself became exhausted. git * Tag) Ah i, indicate whether thé 

“Tt is the opinion of the Department that the duty geil (cg! (8 v 7 siudent: was, fi: to 

performed by you on this occasion under existing con- , HOE ae continue with col- 

ditions was hazardous and at times dangerous to lege work and in what subjects he was most. likely 

your safety. . to succeed, was the principal purpose of the test, ac- 

“The Department commends you for your conduct cording to Prof. A. V. Millar, assistant dean of the 

on this occasion.” . College of Engineering. The test, however, is not an 

Randecker is something of an athlete, having earned infallible criterion of a student’s ability, but if wisely 

his numerals in wrestling. He is specializing in avia- interpreted can be used to guide the student in his 

iton and plans to take further training in flying at noice of studies. 

Great Lakes and Hampton Roads, _ 

FROFESSOR OWEN. ENTERTAINS FROSH CIVILS PROFESSOR SMITH ENJOYS SOJOURN IN JAPAN 

AT BUNGALOWEN Prof. Leonard S. Smith, of the department of high- 

Forty freshmen Civils graciously accepted Prof. Ray way engineering and city planning, who is on leave of 

S. Owen's invitation to visit his cottage, Bungalowen, absence this semester, wrote as follows recently to 

pee enema ey Lake Monona, Dean F. E. Turneaure concerning his trip to Japan: 

fa Tatrick “Wee ae Engineer 7 | December 11, an d “The month's stay in Japan has been most profitable 

ft TT) Q swooped down upon it and pleasant. I have made detail studies of town 

sof B G2 ~ 6s) at 3:30 o'clock in the planning of Yokohoma, Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe, and 

AF) - x ; afternoon all set for Kyota. Everywhere I have been received, much to 

- ay : ee a good time. my surprise, as a national guest. The Government 

oN 4 a\ 7 After the hardy Railroad Minister has given me a pass on all the rail- 

rrosu owns ~~ & engineers had satisfied roads, and the Tokyo Institute of Municipal Research 

their lust for baseball in the snow, everybody trooped has sent an expert with me on my trip around the 

. into the cottage, learned how to sing “St. Patrick was country, who has made all arrangements and introduc- 

an engineer,” and played cards. Just before supper was tions. I have lectured at Osaka, the largest city in 

announced, it was decided that in the interests of fair Japan, and at Kobe, besides lecturing twice in Tokyo.
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In every case I have had splendid interpreters and a city engineer of Madison, and E. R. Maurer, professor 

most intelligent audience. of mechanics; G. J. Heimer] ’27, J. Levin ’27, K. F. 

“Zoning here is as widely used as in U. S. and the Wendt '27, A. T. Lenz ’28, and H. S. Merz ’28. After 

widening of streets and the building of new streets the presidential welcome by G. I. Liddle ’27, G. J. 

very much more common than in the United States. Heimerl responded on behalf of the initiates. Pro- 

In fact, city planning is on a much more expert and fessor Maurer addressed the society on “The Trend 

practical basis than in most American cities. I have in Civil Engineering Curricula.” Prof. C. I. Corp was 
secured a valuable supply of maps, pictures, and tcastmaster of the evening. 

lantern slides for my Wisconsin students, most of ee 

which I am expressing directly to the university.” . 
Professor Smith has received an offer from a Cali- Soph Engineer: “I’ve worked this problem ten times 

fornia concern to act as consulting engineer at a salary already.” 
of $10,000 a year, He has not accepted, however, and Calculus Instructor: “Good enough; you ought to 

he will return to his classes at the university. see it clearly then.” 
Soph: “Yes-—here are the ten answers.” 

THE “ENGINEER” IN THE MAKING ee een ae ee 

# wee Bhar, SHORT COURSE FOR FOUNDRYMEN TO BE GIVEN 

SEA ay IS Gi a Stars on at — . 
aN se a5 oe. 26 " & wT oe we The announcement ofa short course for foundrymen 

eg te Bag ee il Li Z to be held at the College of Engineering, Feb. 1 to 4 

Fare pe if FB EF Ih 4 yy 7 inclusive, under the auspices of the department of 

We ee Ne ravens «... metallurgy and the extension division, was recently 
oe} Tens, | \ \-eorroRr~ Vk Ve et ee . . > Shorey ae f ae 
SWB ~ oe a pe made by Prof. E. R. Shorey, pro essor oO mir g 

(re ff £\. ye a a engineering, who has charge of the registration for 

} vi 1 5 W) eee one. oO ae ey the course. 

—— off 5 ea 3 oo esr The course will provide an opportunity for foundry- 

ane =a men of the state to pursue short courses of instruction 

The above photograph of the Engineer staff at work covering the fundamental and_ basic principles of the 

was snapped by our art editor, R. R. Smith. “Out of | foundry; to learn of the many new metallurgical dis- 

chaos comes order?” coveries and researches that concern the foundry: 

— and to learn something about the possibilities of the 

ENGINEERS HOLD SUCCESSFUL CHRISTMAS SING great foundry industry of the state. 

The annual Christmas get-together of the College Three luncheons will be served at which prominent 

of Engineering was held in Music Hall on December men of the state will talk. Prof. R. S. McCaffery 

15, under the direction of Prof. E. B. Gordon, of the will review the recent metallurgical developments which 

School of Music. A twenty-piece orchestra and a have a bearing on foundry practice. 

mixed chorus of over thirty voices assisted in the 

singing. Man . 

The main floor of Music Hall was filled by an ENGINEERING ECONOMICS CLASS DEVELOPS 
oye : : sae ae ‘ EMBRYO ORATORS 

appreciative audience which responded whole-heartedly . . - 

to the singing of the favorite Christmas carols. The An opportunity to deliver critical talks on the 

musical program was concluded with a violin solo, ¢conome phases of various engineering problems and 

“Elegie” (Massenet), by Miss Louise Rood, daughter projects of today was given to the members of Prof. 

of Prof. J. T. Rood. Dr. E. A. Birge, president L. F. Van Hagan's class in engineering economics 

emeritus of the university, delivered the Christmas / _— (Railways 105 , 

address on the meaning of Christmas. #3 =F CONCERINING during the latter 

( E@ THE a part of the present 

FIVE EXTRA CREDITS AND PROBATION bin os" mas enoserT) semester.  Besicles 
Soph Engineer (to frat brother): “Bill, can you help Ly acquainting — the 

, me with this mechanics problem?” ues BA members of the 

Junior Frat Brother: “If I did that, it wouldn't be a) class with current 
quite right.” Elegy eo ee, B engineering prob- 

Soph: ‘No, I don’t suppose it would, Bill; but take lems, these talks 

‘a try at it anyhow.” gave the men some much-needed practice in public 
speaking. Among the subjects presented before the 

CHI EPSILON INITIATES SEVEN NEW MEN class’ were the Inland Waterways, the St. Lawrence 

Chi Epsilon, national honorary civil engineering Waterway, Aerial Transportation, Land Colonization 

fraternity, initiated the following men at the University Projects in California, and the Economic Possibilities 

club, December 15: honorary members, E. E. Parker, of Tidal Power.
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WHO ARE THE [i days of yore, it was a common Did it ever occur to you how really seldom we engi- 

ENGINEERS? supposition among campus folk that neers get together, as an all-college group, for any 

if a man wore a flannel shirt and a week’s growth of purpose? Outside of the Christmas sing and the St. 

whiskers it was a safe bet that he had never been Pat’s parade most of our gatherings are of specialized 
farther up the Hill than the Engineering Building. groups,—the civils get together, the mechanicals have 

{t was reasonable to believe that if the Law School a meeting, or the chemicals act as a group, but very 

were mentioned to such an individual he would curl rarely is there an all-college activity. 

up and begin to exude an all-enveloping blue fog of There is Polygon, of course, which includes repre- 
profanity than which there was none whicher. sentative men from each branch of the profession and 

But times have changed. With fur bennies, hard- which undoubtedly accomplishes real good, but what 

boiled derbies, rent-a-cars, and golf bloomers corrupt- we need is an all-embracing activity that will bring 

ing us, and with the medics, the ags, the lordly legal together the rank and file of our student body in the 

luminaries, and the dormitorians approving and adopt- various phases of the engineering field and will get 

ing our styles in haberdashery and facial decoration, civil to know chemical and mechanical to know 

it is becoming impossible to identify the engineer who electrical and so on around the circle. When this is 

sallies forth without a slip stick for a badge. accomplished a great step forward will have been taken | 

The Engineer has recently received a_ suggestion, toward the development of a profession-consciousness | 

from the head of one of our student technical societies, in the College of Engineering. 

which seems very sound and which is here passed Just what the solution of this problem may be is 

along for the consideration of Wisconsin engineers. not entirely clear, and it is referred to the heads of 
In other Big ‘en engineering colleges, notably Iowa, the various technical societies and other interested | 

the engineers wear a small identification button on the parties for their thought and consideration, in hope 

lapel which is peculiar to the school from which they that there may be a definite movement seen in the 

come. Inno case are the badges elaborate or expensive, near future. 

but in all cases they are distinctive and engineers from SS 

the same school can readily identify each other while ARE WE TOO The following are the chief reasons for 

in college and after graduation, TECHNICAL? attending college: 
It would not be difficult for some such a plan to be 1. To find out what we do not know. 

put into execution at Wisconsin. Let the members of an . eo : . 
Fefeenn unect ale wa oepresentaiioe wil some mepuialit 2. Te attack problems methodically and without fear. 

manufacturing jeweler for the purpose of designing a 3. To learn how to behave among our fellow men. | 

badge which will be simple, distinctive, inconspicuous, \ working knowledge of the fundamental principles | 

and will identify at once the engineer and the Badger. of any subject is all that any college course can give, 

The cost should be kept as low as possible and the and in this respect the technical courses adequately 

buttons should be sold at manufacturers’ prices through fulfill this requirement. In the matter of attacking new 

some convenient agency so as to be within the reach problems, a technical training proves superior. It 
of all our engineers. teaches the student to think straight and appreciate 

Suggestions are in order and this department of the necessity of forming judgment only on a foundation 

the Engineer would like to have some expressions of of facts, and im the light of reliable past: performances, 

opinion from readers, together with ideas for a good and Hey bt things taken for granted. This continual 
design which will fill all the qualifications set forth analytical training gives the student a type of mind 

above. Let’s get this thing under way and have our which is more apt to prove successful in the solving 
badges this Spring! of new problems than one not so trained, no matter 

‘ what field is followed. To be able to approach a 

| problem methodically and without fear is to suc- 
ENGINEERING ‘The Engineers’ Christmas sing has cessfully apply a college training. 

GET-TOGETHERS }ecome established as a school insti- Further, we go to college to meet and solve problems 

tution, and a noteworthy one. The sing this year was of social behavior. When we entered high school, we 
better than ever before and the Freshman class is to faced new conditions. In the university we face en- 

be congratulated upon its ability to do things and get  tirely different social conditions. Competition is keener 
results. And there is a lesson to be derived from this and the struggle for superiority is more exacting. When 

exhibition of college spirit. (Continued on page 150)
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Cat RHODES, the diamond king, 

had a real idea which he passed on ! 
to diamonds in the rough. | 

“*Be well-rounded men, broad in your 

sympathies,’’ he said, and he made this the 

basis for selection of Rhodes scholars. 

Surely there’s a lesson for every man— | i 

graduates alike in arts, in pure science or iF 

in applied science—to balance the student i 

Published in him with the athlete, the individualist 
Lorsthe with the man of sociability, the specialist 

Coutntcarion with the ‘‘citizen of the world.”’ . 

Fi ry For Rhedes’ idea was no theory. It is 
= b ) shared by hard-headed business men today. 

od v Western Electric Company 
Makers of the Nation’s Telephones 

| Number 64 of a Series . 
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The nominating committee of the Madison Technical Older, Clifford, ¢c’00 is a consulting engineer in Chicago. 

Club has nominated three Wisconsin grads for office While he was state highway engineer of Illinois he con- 

which are: ducted some practical tests of concrete and other types 

Markwardt, L. J., 712, C.E.’22 was nominated for vice of road surfaces upon which the highway department spent 

president. a quarter of a million dollars. These are known as the 

Cadby, J. N., ¢’05, E.E.’07 for the board of directors. Ames Bates Road tests often referred to by other high- 

Kowalke, O. L., ch’09 also for the board of directors. way engineers. 

—— Piez, A. H., ¢c’08 is president of McMullen & Piez, of 

CHEMICALS Manitowoc, Wiscon- 

Drake, Ronald I., - sin. His address is 

ch’20. is chemical 8 512 Water Street. 

engineer with the NI Rogers, W. A., 

W. F. Hall Printing x ¢’88 president of the 

Company of  Chi- § Bates & Rogers 

cago. Mr. Drake % 3 Construction Com- 

was in Madison re- Si5 pany has just sent 

cently visiting his us a copy of a 25th 

parents, Dr. and TER i ! 70 be used tf Unable | anniversary volume. 

Mrs. F. I. Drake. & keap one eye closed _ The book shows 

| — cg se Sughtin, VAI many of the im- 

| CIVILS er = Ree ¥ portant construction 

| . Comb VIS (Ce shacN iy g jobs which have 
Bennett, J. Gard- ih fn s 3 

Ls X! been done by his 
ner, (18 was _ re- amels 4 Brncop wl Ss 

“ Fhe n a 5 QS \ company. The com- 
cently appointed pro- Oa] > fez ey Bs § g fn : 

f f civil fi BM BX Bow toll = ro pany is located in 
seROR é —s ef is =F . 
ses 7 clvi nae (PR ‘ a y = (x Ne b Chicago and is to 
peor ne a recy Looersa y “4 Kb [S"\ lenier hens = { \ $ : aI 3 be congratulated up- 

nstitute, ees { | peach Ke \ x XS 8 on its remarkable 

emg niles . Adjusting pins iA MN eS) ke oo $ iN &g S . achievements during 

. ~~ reet, " rer) 42% 1-7} the first twenty- 
Chicago, Ilinois. bft Folding Lule es Ev Soh Tape Fh Vo J five years of oe 

Breivogel, Milton g ! ( \ i Bomb-bob Ws oY . : istence 

W., 24 after a Rockets tor st’ SAI Brevis as Q 8 : 
sou ase Winsiaa. Bs G 2 8g ¥ x] Schad, James A., 

period in Florida, is /seel/lany ae XN . . 

again with the city a h 2 h | | } s ¥ y 716 is engineer for 

np i" a LRBCY O39 cot | f | SY | the Gypsum In- 
planning commis- | h 1 pi 3 gi . 
4 : 45 on 1 if ff 3 dustries, a promo- 
sion of Milwaukee. ( (ff \ Hf RQ ai : 

‘ahi , 1 figs WA yy Ss tional bureau __lo- 
Cahill, Walter D., a WY ey | cated at 844 Rush 

¢'26 is working with \ j Mt SS | Street, Chicago, 

Rand McNally, Map l// Vg Thinoig 
« eG \ ( inois. 

publishers. His ad- = WES S mye 
a a Schuyler, Philip 

dress is 4641 Ken- . i 

more Avenue, Chi- —=fronr Exevation=—  —=KEAR ELENATION=— K, cal, has re- 
. ne turned from Mexico 

cago, Illinois. te take! a ‘position 

phases Leon E., Note to. Lrspector wy CR R= with the U. S. Bu- 
22 is sworking. ‘for Lb rer attempt i s/t down, —=/HE COMPLETE LASONRY INSPECTOR =- reau of Public 

the lines: High- ten TA awe —= Cor & 1976= Roads, at Washing- 
way Commission in et ~sCegeecr=— —AePROVED=— ton, D. C 

» bridge depart- cA Bite eee » D.C. 

ala = mae be NS aaa: aes “Slee belineeR = Stivers, Charles P., 

addvessed at 317 pewnener | due Av | 018, Captain, U. S. 
Pe Re iin < This diverting draftsman's design of the complete masonry inspector was pre- Army, writes: “Af- 

West Jackson St., . o - ts ; : u p zs 
savineheld, Illinois pared for the magazine by L. T. Sogard, e’24, bridge department, Rockford, Ill. ter thirteen years, 
Springfield, Inols. Mr Auger satel ern authority on this subject as he is a masonry inspector as T am again a stu- 

_Moehlman, Wm. 4 at. dent, this time in 

F., ©’22 recently re _ A masonry inspector, says Mr, Sogard. of standardizing all this, the aeeompany- the advanced course 

tamed fa ok HIE fe af ieseaily Some Megane ag tear oe hel, Tes pale at the Telaniny consin ighway de- ganz self, e is a Ww e on will serve a twofold purpose in rere 

artment. He Sea drafting office and instrument room com- (1) helping other m. i.’s getting organ- School, Bt, Benning, 
Pe fi gives ined. Each piece of equipment on his ized; and in (2) aiding other railway Ga. This fall marks 
his address as Room person must have its particular place, employes in distinguishing the masonry the completion of 
12, First National else he may loose two or three hours in inspectors from the Boy Seouts of Am- é 

Bank Building, Su- ® search for a red rubber eraser or his erica and old clothes men, ae tenth ae aS an 

perior, Wisconsin. “*Prince Albert.’’ With the idea in view — Courtesy Illinois Central Magazine. Army.” the U. S.
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Tate, Stanley A., ©'26 has gone into business for himself Muth, Herbert, e’21 was recently married to Miss Gladys 

in his home town of Bear Creek, Wisconsin. He is build- Clark of Milwaukee. They will be at home in Milwaukee 

ing concrete walks and doing other similar jobs and reports where Mr. Muth is employed with the Allis-Chalmers Co. 

that he is keeping busy. Millspaugh, J. W., e’14 formerly 
Thiel, Walter, ¢22 is an assistant in the Engineering oe ®> assistant works manager of the 

department of the City of Long Beach, California, and J2 fre | Chain Belt Company of Milwaukee, 

resides at 3032 E. 5th Street. SS amit), was advanced to the position of 
Tschudy, L. C., ¢’23 writes: “Since July 1, 1925, I have i Frawary works manager to succeed J. C. 

been employed by the Feather River Power Co. at Storrie, ? a Merwin who was elected second 

Calif. The project calls for a rock filled storage dam, two Zz pokes vice president. Mr. Millspaugh 

conversion dams, two tunnels, penstock, and power house. FN became affiliated with the Chain 

I have charge of the engineering for the survey and ecn- Belt Company in 1916. 

struction of tunnel No. 1. The Project is located in the Nelson, Leslie V., e’17 has changed his address to 1967 

Sierra Nevada Mts. at 4500 feet above sea level. There Alfred Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

are deer and bear here. I had a chance to use my rifle es . 

on a bear who visited our garbage pit for the last time.” , Skinner, M. E,, e’15 was recently elected first vice pres* 

Wicker, Kenneth R., ¢’23, has recently been employed on ident of the Pennsylvania Electric Association, after 

some surveys for the Light House Service of the Great serving: during the past year as treasurer. He is com- 

Lakes. His present address is Route Six (6), Waukesha, mercial manaecr of the Duquesne Light Company, one of 

Wisconsin: the largest units of the Byllesby group of public utilities 

Wisner, John C. Jr., ¢’26 is employed by the Wisconsin His headquarters are in Pittsburg. 

Highway Commission on the construction of the Keeler West, K. A., e’24, is with the Westinghouse Electric | 

Street bridge at Beloit. His present address is 1543 Keeler and Manufacturing Company of East Pittsburg, Pa., and 

Street, Beloit, Wisconsin. is in the Radio Engineering Department. Mr. West was 

in Madison on business just before Christmas. 

SS I 

Gustin, Glen H., ¢’21 died at the Edward Hines MECHANICALS 

Jr. Hospital, Maywood, Ill., on November 23. Mr. Cox, Edward L., m’22 visited the college on December 2. 

Gustin was taken ill in Shelby, Mont., where he He renewed his subscription to the “Engineer” and informed 

was employed as a civil engineer. During the us that he is traveling for the Monarch Metal Products 

world war Mr. Gustin served as a first sergeant Company of St. Louis, Mo. His address is 5020 Penrose 

overseas and was awarded the croix de guerre for Street. 

extraordinary heroism in the battle of Blanc Ment Fletcher, Freeman, m’15 is operating engineer for the 

Ridge. Burial was at Wautoma, Wisconsin. Missouri Power & Light Company, with offices at Kansas 

City, Missouri. 

Lindemann, W. C., m’08 president of the Milwaukee 

ELECTRICALS Engineering Society, has been elected a member of the 

Benedict, Ralph, e’25 is engaged in research work at the nominating committee of the American Society of Mechan- 

University under a fellowship granted by an official of the ical Engineers. Myr. Lindemann is secretary of the A. J. 

General Electric Company. This is the second year that Lindemann & Company. 

Benedict has done this work since graduation. Zimmerman, O. B., m’96, M.E. ’00 who has just com- 

Cadby, John N., e’05, E.E.’07 was elected President pleted a year as Commander of the Hiram J. Slifer Post 

ot the National Association of Public Utility Secretaries No. 135 of the American Legion, was honored recently by 

at its annual meeting in New Orleans. Mr. Cadby is Sec- election to the presidency of the Harvester club, an organ- 

retary of the Wisconsin Public Utilities association and of ization of the Chicago district employees of the Inter- 

the Wisconsin Motor Coach Association. He read a paper national Harvester Company. Mr. Zimmerman has for | 

on “Budgets” at the convention. several years been engaged in experimental work for the | 

Gregg, Hendrick J., ¢’24 is with the Toledo Electric Rail- International Harvester Company, his official position 

way Company, Toledo, Ohio. being assistant to the Manager, Experimental and Engi- 

Jchnson, Irving B., e’23, is the proud father of a son, neering Department. 

: Are ZA water Kresge, born November 21. MINERS 

_ ee nae aon Mr. Johnson is engineer for the 
ee John Peterson Manufacturing Com- Beatty, William G., min’24 recently spent several days 

Se _ pany, Madison, Wisconsin, manu- in Madison before continuing his trip west to Denver, 

Aes > ee, factors of heating equipment and Colorado. While in Madison, Mr. Beatty enjoyed the 
ae ee water softeners. He lives on hospitality of Professor A. V. Millar’s home. For the 

eS JS* AY» Nakoma Road, in the suburbs of past eight months he has been connected with the 

Ay al & Madison where he recently pur- Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Co. at the Muscoda 

~ ~ ~~ chased a home. Division of the Iron Ore Mines near Birmingham, Alabama. 

Kohl, Oliver, e’02 is in charge of the merchandising de- Upon his arrival in Denver he will continue his work 

partment of the Superior Light, Power, and Water Com- with the Denver Rock Drill Manufacturing Co. in their 

: pany, at Superior, Wisconsin, various departments. After a period of six months, more 

Krippner, Arthur, e’04 is located in Denver, Colorado, °F less, he expects to return to Alabama and follow this 

where he is engaged in the machinery and supplies business. training work in the maintainance of rock drills and 

Lindner, Herbert G., e’21 was in Madison December 16th tempering of steel in the Iron Ore Department of the 

in connection with the broadcasting of the Foot Ball Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company. 

Banquet. Mr. Lindner is in the Plant & Transmission Pardee, Franklin, min’15, Lansing, Mich. is mining 

Department of the Wisconsin Telephone Company, at Mil- engineer for the Mining Geological Survey. He is doing 

waukee. His address is 1118 Hayes Avenue, Milwaukee, special work among the copper mines of upper Michigan, 

Wisconsin. near Houghton.
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| | IF PROXIMITY COUNTS~ | 

Bank at the Branch Bank of Wisconsin 
| ! 
! —and certainly time means everything in the student’s day, where assign- | 
| ments stack up when even an hour is wasted. | 
| During 1927 you will be wiser if you bank here at the Branch Bank of | 
| Wisconsin, so conveniently near the campus. You will save time by making | 
l your checking account with us, be safer in the handling of your funds, and | 
| increase your efficiency for better grades in the coming semester. | 

Knowing students’ financial problems, we are always in a position to advise 
i you from our years of association with the student body of Wisconsin. i 
i Right now, time is your money substitute by improving your marks and i 
i extending your leisure time for pleasure. i 
i Avail yourself of the time-saving advantages of a checking-account with us. i 
| | | The Students’ Banking Headquarters | 
! : 
! , ‘ ! Branch Bank of Wisconsin 
! ! 

State at Gilman 
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SWIMMING using an outdoor rink, can seldom de much before 

Early in the season the swimming squad began its December, and that leaves little time to practice before 

series of daily workouts in preparation for the season the heavy conference games. 

of 1927. To make the team requires true natatorial As there was no regular hockey coach at the begin- 

ability and much hard work. None of the positions ning of the season, the squad worked out under the 

go by default; on the contrary, competition is brisk direction of coach Tom Lieb, who was well able to 

and the men are fighting for places. Coach Joe Stein- fill the position, for he had been hockey mentor at 

aur, assisted by Mac Simpkins, is heading for another Notre Dame before coming to Wisconsin. Directly 

successful season via the route of intensive training. after the Christmas recess, however, the pucksters were 

Last year’s team placed third in the conference meet supplied with a very capable mentor in the person of 

at Michigan and in addition won four of the six dual Coach Willis (“Rube”) Brandow of Duluth, Minnesota, 

meets in which it participated. A good quota of who not only is a very good player himself, but is well 

veterans left over from this successful team are forming able to instruct the team. 

the nucleus of the 1927 squad. Hockey, like wrestling, seems to have a_ strong 

Engineers are well represented by a number of first attraction for engineering students, for there is always 

class swimmers. Stanley Post, senior electrical, is a goodly number of them on the squad. This year 

captain of the water polo team, and besides, swims in they are proud ‘to include in 

440-yard race. He was one of the outstanding men eae im Y2LP4) their number the able captain, 

last. year, and has shown up well this year. The fj . : © | Bill Lidicker, senior civil. 

sophomore civils may well be proud of Donovan Dean, i) 1 “| Besides playing a whirlwind 

| one of the best swimmers Rockford High has ever ne ew) center game on the rink, he 

produced, and who made a name for himself at the Ee is also a student of no mean 

Phantom Lake Y.M.C.A. camp. He is proving his ability, as is shown by the 

worth in the 40-yard and 100-yard swims. | Emil IE honor keys he wears. No one 

Abendroth, senior civil, who hails from Milwaukee, is | is better fitted to lead the 

one of the experienced men on the team, and this year : i a team than he, and Bill may 

will no doubt equal or better his good work of the Yi. be relied upon to bring in 

past seasons. Benton Wiechers, junior electrical from dpe oe the points for the Cardinal. 

Racine, also did excellent work on last year’s aggra- : \ -) | Harold Ruf, star varsity goal 

gation, and is one of the strongest contenders in the ean a rt ve guard of last year, has been 

back stroke and 100-yard swim. Lincoln Frazier, senior ee 2 i ROU ircezes, doing excellent work in the 

electrical is another engineer who is doing good work. — Pjue, c. Nits defense position, and is one 

Other engineering candidates for the fish squad are — i of the strongest representa- 

found in Wesley Bbliffert, soph civil; Jack Bond, Burt ek es tives of the engineering col- 

Guenthe, Robert Koehring, and John McGovern, soph LIpICKER, lege. He is a junior civil. 

mechanicals; Richard Cody, junior chemical; Gerdon Senior Civil Don Britton, junior electrical 

[lillyers and Lester Ludwigson, junior and sophomore is another promising defense man; he, too, had exper- 

respectively, in electrical engineering. To judge from jence in the game last year. Roger Cahoon, junior 

the practices held so far and the quality and quantity of | mechanical and experienced puckster, is a strong candi- 

men turning out this year’s team should be just as good date for the wing position. To complete this list are 

as the 1926 squad: it is hoped that they may, thru their Gus Maasen, junior civil and Jim Larson, sophomore 

intensive training, better that team’s performance. civil. 

aaa Practice on the new rink, slightly smaller than last 

HOCKEY year’s in accordance with the conference ruling, has 

Favored by a spell of cold weather early in ‘the been brisk and the squad is fast developing into top 

winter, the hockey squad began to get into shape for notch playing form. Besides these experienced engi- 

the coming season. Though Wisconsin has turned neers there. are a number of other veterans back, 

out some very creditable teams in the past, the men enough so that no positions will be filled without stiff 

here are handicapped by being dependent upon the competition, and prospects for a successful season look 

whims of the weather man. Some teams, such as good. With a real able coach as Wisconsin has, and 

those of Minnesota and Michigan, have indoor artificial a number of sturdy fighting engineers, a first class 

rinks and can get an early start, but the Badger squad, team may be expected.
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HUGH CRUSHERS TO TAKE 70-TON CARLOAD waterways, is of the opinion that the expenditure cf 

. . OF COPPER ORE public funds on the St. Lawrence route would bring 
What are claimed to be the largest cre crushers ever ihe greater economic returns per dollar spent. To 

built are now being shipped from the plant of the  inic the Chief of Engineers adds: 

\llis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. in Milwaukee. In designing ‘Phe route from the Crear Takes to the Hudson 

these machines, the engineers were not only confronted River is feasible from an engineering standpoint, and 

with the problems of designing a crusher larger than its construction by the United States government would 
any other yet built, but they had to take into consider- probably be justified in the near future, if the plans 

ation the question of shipping them over 5,000 miles for the improvement of the St. Lawrence River do 
under very unusual conditions. The crushers were  yo¢ meet the joint approval of the legislative branches 
built for the Chile Exploration Co., a subsidiary of anq executive heads of the two governments. ‘The 

the Anaconda Copper Mining Co., for installation at gost for navigation alone of the St. Lawrence water- 

Chuquicamata in the Andes Mountains of Chile. Each \.a) from the Great Lakes to the ocean for vessels of 
machine weighs 500 tons and is built almost entirely 95 ft draft is estimated at $173,520,000, to be born 

of steel. ‘Two hopper openings each five feet across jointly by Canada and the United States, as compared 
permit a load of ore weighing 70 tons to be dumped yin '$506,000,000 for the Great Lakes-to-Hudson River 

into the crusher at one time. The crusher will handle joute. Also the former will afford better relief to the 

pieces of ore weighing as much as 7 tons. The ore  jfiddie West and is a better investment for the United 
will be reduced to a twelve inch product. Each crusher’s  ctates as a navigation proposition if mutually satis- 

capacity is estimated at from 2,000 to 2,500 tons of factory arrangements for its construction can be con- 

ore per hour. summated.” 

: Shipping these machines will be a problem in itself. A comparison of the respective routes indicates the 
The largest pieces weigh about 60 tons each. Shipment following facts. The cost of the New York route, as 

by rail to New York will be taken care of by 25 indicated above, would be approximately three times 

Freight cars. \t_ New York, the Chile Exploration tha of the St. Lawrence route, and, moreover, the 

Co.'s steamer, “Chilcop,” especially equipped with heavy cost of the former would have to be born entirely by 
derricks, will take the crushers and transpert them oyp own country. The number of locks on the St. 

| through the Panama Canal to Mejillones, Chile, where, [aywrence route Would be, front 7 ve 0 as against from 

because of lack of harbor, the crushers must be trans- 1g t 4 20 for the route across New York State, and 

ferred to lighters, towed onto the beach, and placed the number of bridges would be 8 on the former and 

| on cars on a 30-in, narrow-gage railroad. The mine 54 on the latter, only 17 of which could be fixed high- 
ix at an altitude of 9,500 ft.; and because of sharp jevel structures. About 25 miles of the St. Lawrence 

curves, special railway cars have been built to handle waterway would consist of restricted channels as com- 

the machines. oo, pared with 128 miles of such channels on the water- 
— Engineering News-Record way through New York State. The New York water- 

——_—_—_————- way has no appreciable advantage in length of naviga- 

ARMY ENGINEERS OPFOSE GREAT LAKES-TO- tion season over the other waterway, but it does have 

HUDSON CANAL an advantage in the matter of fogs and icebergs.. 
The adverse report upon the Great Lakes-to-Hudson — Engineering News-Record 

Canal, which was submitted recently to the Committee SEE 

on Rivers and arbors of the House of Representa- POLAR SEA WATER RICH IN GOLD 
tives by the chief of Engineers, was the result of a At the annual meeting of the Verein Deutscher 

request from that committee to the Chief of Engineers Chemicker, held at Kiel, Professor I’, Haber gave the 

that the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors — results of a research which he and Dr. J. Jaenicke had 
extend the scope of an earlier investigation of the been following for many years. Earlier investigators 

proposed canal across the state of New York to con- found that the gold content of sea water was from 

sider evidence submitted by the proponents and to add 5 to 10 mg. per metric ton, but the above-mentioned 
estimates of a canal depth of 30 ft. The eatlier report research on 5,000 samples collected from many seas 
gave consideration to a waterway for vessels of 20 and and from different depths showed that the amount 

25-ft. drafts. This was also an adverse report. The present was smaller. Water from the South Atlantic 

Board of Engineers, after considering reports on both contained less than 0.01 mg. per ton; water from the 

the proposed St. Lawrence and Great Lakes-to-Hudson (Continued on page 16)
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Your Business & O 
Peers . : Ws i \ | What Conveying Accomplishes 

i \ - , Conveying does more than carry. 
Lp : A system of conveyors is more than a 
ae ‘|| means of material transportation. 
it A Some of the things that Rex Conveyors 
C8 @ have done in manufacturing plants —some 

™\ of the things they may do for you are: tee ye y 
; A i | Sarly Sere 
a tee alance Froduction 
bce! | Reduce Costs 

a studen aw es i a Day, — anes : py Parte Railing CR a an executive i \) gc ee 
OF an Cnginecr few we ae a 

Whether you are a student, an execu- a Tah, oye q 
tive or an engineer, if you are interested : yy - As : wy Con 
in industry we would like to tell you ar eee c oe Foe sing ssamnbly: Conveyor 
more about material handling. 4 el ae Lipieve Ouslity 
You can hardly be interested in indus- a ro Save Floor Space ith * h ities f | ee Increase Capacity try without seeing the opportunities for oS ed Control Production 
conveying machinery, Lene oe Reduce Accidents 

. ble ay { ) Reduce Inventory Perhaps it may not appear so at first, | Magee gc ——— ae 
but have you ever gone over the listof Bl 7 tere. <5 eo industries that have found a place for | ie A Oe pen 
conveying during recent yearsP Auto- re som nf cay cs 1 mobiles, of course, but do you know Eh ore ae | AY sa 
that we have built conveyors for fig ge" gh LO) (eer. 
packers, for fisheries, for bottling plants, be |) i 
for washing machine manufacturers, for |) | | | AS | eer oe 
stove manufacturers, for foundries, for ee ah ee Ol 
steamships, for warehouses and a host os ie Rex Scraper Flight Conveyor for Ree Pp be of others? \ | i Cs / covery of Foundry Sand 

. . i. Ch Break the Bottle Neck The men running these businesses put L. Ae Reduce Time in Process 
in these Systems because Rex Convey- Da Simplify Production 
ing reduced costs over other systems Meee " potter Deliveries of material handling. Wee we | Make Equipment More Productive, Labor 

. . j i, More Efficient, Power Factors More Fa- Your business needs Conveying —our D )\ vorable, and Business Easier to Run. 
business is to supply it. Why not write | )), | If you are interested in any of the above, 
about getting together? || ‘@e4! | it is the time for us to get together. 

oe) ow: 3 5 
5 (27 Will you start by writing us? 

; 1 . | Among the Products Manufactured by the 

| ia CHAIN BELT COMPANY 
vo re: | < ‘> te ¥4 > i £4 =) Rex Conveying Machinery for handling materials { iy ! F tay y Fe 24 soof all kinds. Rex Chain for power transmission or 

ae Fy BN : nd NOS lee oes |: (| conveying materials. Rex Concrete Mixers for con- 
2 = om ote’ struction work. ure Concrete Pavers for pirests 

57 | and highways. Re er Transmission Equip- CHAIN BELT COMPANY fy We Shoat SL Rane Learsion 
«i » ft | THE CHAIN BELT COMPANY and its affiliated 759 Park Street Milwaukee, Wis. 7%) | organizations employ epproximately 2000 me 
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Cn 
1 1 ; 

| 3 

| WISCONSIN BOWLING ALLEYS | 
| | 8-Alleys-8 

Draught Beer on Tap at All Times 
i i 
| CIGARS CIGARETTES POP CANDY | 

ALLEYS RESERVED i 
662 STATE STREET PHONE BADGER 2845 

he gi i a jpn tye eli a 

+ rnin RE A BE EH BH 

| | 
| | 

| We ae | 

| Mh: dep Vier ICE MACHINES | 

! 7 peewee | §=6PAY GOOD DIVIDENDS | 

| ates "Ee mee | Our successful experience in designing 

| and building Refrigerating and Ice Making Plants in the last half century is | 

passed on to the purchaser in the form of properly constructed and installed 

i equipments. ! 

Specifications and Quotations covering any size Refrigerating or Ice | 

Making Plant will be submitted on request. 

| THE VILTER MANUFACTURING CO. 
i 906 Clinton Street Established 1867 Milwaukee, Wis. | 

| 

oan ne nen HR AH HE HH HA A HB HB BE A BRB BH 

Ay) Tares (4) SMALL aa) i 
hsve4 vey Kens sey en a ag) an 

ey DISTINCTIVE IN QUALITY YS 
NE Made in patterns best suited to every class of work 

1 SEND FOR f 

Cat. No. 11--Tapes and Rules Cat. No. 5--Tools Ee Sy) 

1 S SS )me [urvan frute Co. Saginaw, Michigan qeccagtin\ te momemmmemane 
wel ual a sb lt NEW YORK WINDSOR, CAN. (fetes 
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i ANY discerning 
HE DIRECTS THE LIGHTNING M engineering stu- 

: dentsarepreparingthem- 
—SUMMON. S THE EARTHQUAKE ! selves for future promo- 

i tions now by reading 

fg To control the elements; to direct the light- | The Explosives Engi- 
fs \ ning and harness the hurricane;to summon { B°etesularly.And they ZPe & os IG are finding that this fore- 
ZU the earthquake and bend its devastating ! sight does not involve 
“7  forcestoman’s will—thisisadreamthathas { arduous effort. Anyone 
captivated the imagination since man first gazed in { Wishing to learn more 

, : : about mining, quarrying 
terror at one of Nature’s furious assaults. | and conection will 

It is for the Explosives Engineer to realize this dream. } derive pleasure as well 
; tas profit from the care- 

Forces as potent as those let loose by Nature in her } fatly edited, authorita- 
blindest rages are under his control. In modern indus- | tive articles and from 
try there is nothing more romantic than his mastery } the many photographs, 

er wae i drawings, paintings, and 
of the tremendous power of dynamite; his ability to + Stier itiverrations 

|| guidethis power to perform his useful work; to make } . . 
‘ f his ch & ecatcniad i Each issue contains a 
it conform to his charts and calculations. t bibliography of every- 

Withoutthe preciseknowledgeand experienceofthe j ‘ns puclished an He 
Pscolosives Ensi d : b faland } technical press of the 
xplosives Engineer, dynamite may bea wasteful and } world, relating to drill 

uncertain force; and waste and uncertainty are costly. } ing and blasting. 
Leaders of the mining, quarrying, and construction i Supplement your class- 

industries are realizing this more and more. They are } room instruction with 
|| looking for men who can eliminate waste and un- } this wealth of useful in- 

i . . . . ! formation from men 
certainty in their blasting. t who ate now occupying 

|| As an aid to engineering students who would like to} the jobs to which you 
: : . i will some day aspire. 

fit themselves for this new branch of engineering, } Mil ¢hi 
|| the Hercules Powder Company has issued manybook- oe od om for a free 

j| Icts dealing with explosives and the technic of theit {0.00.2 teeseseseeee 
||_ use; these are yours forthe asking. The Explosives En- } THE EXPLOSIVES ENGINEER 

B . . . . . . . , relaware Lrust Buildin; 

gineer is a monthly publication dealing with blasting {| “wilmington, Delaware. 
and allied subjects. Each issue contains information |} 25 HIRE Suclosives 
of interest and value to the engineering student or } Pasineer 

| graduate. Mail the coupon on the right for a free} was 

| sample copy. mommenenes""""STREET 

i 
t 

i HERCULES POWDER,COMPANY Breen 
i (INCORPORATED) ; A 

i Wilmington Delaware : Tr rmmmme nnn nnn ag ens 
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3 — bay of San Francisco a little more, and samples from 
the Polar seas four or five times this amount. Melted 

bee Pip 4 7 Ce q ice from the Polar seas was often considerably richer 

We ai 8 ae “a in gold. The form in which gold occurs in sea water 

ee, y \y 1 yn S is not, as previously supposed, dissolved aurichloride, 

Oe tonell Rie : pee a but a mineral slime or a constituent of the plank- | 

i i eye og ton organisms. Its separation is effected quantitatively 

higuil No ee Lie if by adding a minute amount of alkali polysulphide and 

Pe he he a trace of copper, and a SRSnng tirough Ane sand 

Pry eye Se 3 charged with sulphur. 'his process is not, however, 

f° a a eek Aj ae practicable on a commercial scale. 

‘man ‘ he ye . | J —- Engineering and Mining Journal 
i apr LE Neen fi ’ 

. nepeAe? Pe ona cy : i 

Pie Mas eng eo i Ret Ra LARGEST MINE VENTILATING FAN 
Neate Sos NW ae ea ‘The largest mine ventilating fan in the world i Ex yee ON NEON he largest mine ventilating fan in the world is 
py Me Peet NE On ea 4 De ay RY : : sys ~ * z 
Se Bey 4% jo eal oa being installed at the British Government Mines in 

So ; oe : South Africa. The fan and engine are designed to 
Sea! LER Ce give a maximum discharge of 900,000 cu. ft. of air 

per minute under a 7-in. water gage. The fan is 

30-ft. in diameter and will run at 125 r.p.m., which 

Judge 4) Cutter is equivalent to a peripheral speed of 196-ft. per 

‘ second. The engine develops 1,500 hp. at rated speed 

b its Chips and is of the tandem compound condensing type. 

) 8,000 HP. D.C. MOTOR 

: What is claimed to be the largest d.c. motor in the 

HE worth of a cutter is measured by world has just been completed. It is rated at 8,000 

its chips, and the costs in the milling hp. and weighs 625,000 pounds. The shaft is 26-ft. 

8-in. in length and the outside diameter of the frame 

deparment of any plant are measnoed by is 20-ft. Three 50,000-Ib. flywheels are used to 
the “cut ability” of the cutters. equalize the load peaks. Power for operating the 

f Here isa Brown& SharpeStag geredTooth motor is obtained from two 3,500-kw., 700-volt gen- 
IS Side Milling Cater taking acut 114” wide erators running at 375 r.p.m. | 

f> and 2” deep in steel, and the chips tell a - 
H ? THE BALCH HIGH-HEAD POWER FROJECT 

j story of clean-cutting performance. But the The Balch hydro-electric development cn King’s 

; picture cannot show you the long record River in California, during the past summer, was at the 

j of steady service Brown & Sharpe Cutters peak of construction with work under way on dam, 

: penstock, and power-house. The project is the first of 
} make cnsuch production work, when every ay meries of <ilants . oe . 

as 8 plants to be built on this river by the San 

p> moment gained ot lost shows up on the Joaquin Light & Power Corperation, which has plans 
cost sheet. for developing a total head of 7,290 feet in nine plants 

: : & on two branches of the stream with a total capacity of 

ier he constantly increasing number of I 500,000 hp. The series of plants will involve ce reser- 

| E plants where “rock bottom milling costs” is voirs, fourteen dams of various types, and about 40 

| the watchword, you'll find much of the cut- miles of conduit, chiefly in the form of pressure tunnels. 
ter equipment stamped Brown & Sharpe. he Balch plant, scheduled toe completion by the first 

. . . . of next year, will begin operation with a 40,000-hp. 

There is considerable information about impulse wheel operating under a head of 2,243 feet. 

cutters in the No. 30 Small Tool Catalog. King's River region was little known before 1917, so 

Wewill gladly send a copy at your request. that complete triangulation surveys and thorough map- 

ping of the territory were required preparatory to any 
f f §=oreal construction. An indication of the nature of this 

f region is given by the most important part of this 

BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO. 3} preparatory work. In building 45 miles of roads an ex- 

PROVIDENCE, R. 1, U.S. A. pense of $750,000 was incurred. One stretch of 20 
miles of 6 per cent grade had to be built for much of 

| z a j its length along the face of granite rock slopes so steep
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AN opporTUNITY Is RIPE for saving by perfectly Jubricated rolling mo- 
about seven-eighths of the power tion, confined entirely to hardened, 
now needed to start trains. ground, special alloy steel, of 

Hence heavier freights and smooth-_ Utmost durability. 
est passenger service are practical An established, conservative, highly 
with present motive power. successful, world-respected engi- 
A major economy can also be ef- _-2€ering institution sponsors all this. 

fected in car lubrication. Most of | It is being accomplished today by 

this cost is avoidable, with every means of Timken Tapered Roller 
requirement of maintenance and _ Bearings. They have become uni- 
safety being met by journal inspec- _ versal throughout transportation 

tion months apart! Yet Aot boxes and other industries. 

will become unknown. Data on Timken Bearings in car 
Indeed, all the chief causes of wear _ journals, and any desired engineer- 

and tear disappear from trucks ing counsel, are at the disposal 
and draft gear, as the old sliding of every railroad. THE TIMKEN 
friction in journals is supplanted ROLLER BEARING CO., CANTON, OHIO 

e G J Ahir 
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m — iy SK . . 
a) _ A XQ efi : ss ry a and smooth that it was necessary for drillers to work 

Ate fal 7k ile auth geet from ropes that were, in some instances, more than 200 Nt here 2A EA ar 7 rere ee ee ‘ : 
MAKERS OF POWDERS SINCE 1802 feet long. In March, 1925, authority was given to start 

work on the first unit of the Balch plant and $3,764,000 

~SAX was made available for the work. By the first of April, 

(, \ G, \ wn 1926, work on this development was about 30 per cent 

Av W\ Res | i Mii completed. Only the first 40,000-hp. unit is to be in- 
Al vs 7 P wee: . fo “ts will be 
bY Nie 4 stalled at present; later three duplicate units will be 

AW I 
a) Go | file _— wy added to the same plant. 

N R U ge SS —Engineering News-Record 

| MN giey (\es) Ee a 
| my Cae = a Ee 5 SSN Z\ TESTS ON 15,000-H.P. HAMBURG DIESEL 

LP N . es Much public interest has been aroused concerning 

~ a Sy the 15,000-hp. Blohm & Voss Diesel installed in the 

a K ee, : Hamburg municipal light plant. It has nine double- 

ri le CR acting two-stroke-cycle cylinders of 33.86-in. bore, and 
i x SS) a y) <i rok ' 7 runs T 

Ri: “ 49 59.05 in. stroke, and normally runs at 94 r.p.m.. The 

fb its med SS p21) ay height from the crankshaft center to the top of the 

J ea Or pme gua Et valve spindles of the upper cylinders amounts to about 

| ap ss (?) Slee S&S 35 feet. The engine is coupled to a 13,000-kva., three- 
TN jean i] (—_ ae ase “ye! t alternati curre sénerator 

| i | ee a) /> Se phase, 50-cycle, 6,000-volt alternating-current generator 

es a which was furnished by the Siemens-Schuckert Works. 

~ anit The installation was started early in the summer of 

1926 and was subjected to acceptance tests from the 

. first to the fourth cf September. The following results 

Careful preparation were obtained: 

ensures complete detonation The time required for starting from complete rest 

<OR want of a nail the shoe was lost; for want of a shoe until taking up the full current into the line could be 
| F the horse was lost; and for want of a horse the rider reduced to three minutes. 

was lost.” . 
| Production of materials, efficient work, progress and pre- __ Upon being suddenly unloaded from the full load to 

vention of accidents are dependent upon the reliability of idling, the speed mcmentarily increased by 14.5 per cent, 

|] such an agene as a ee a ¥i to be regulated almost immediately, and after a lapse of 
Yet the actual cost of reliable blasting accessories is rela- can, . . . . S anadites . i 

| dively so trilling chat it is obviously wasteful to compromise 32 seconds to settle down to the equlibrium condition 

with anything less than the accessories made by du Pont, at no load. 

| thoroughly dependable for three very logical reasons: - / . © twa fnvhirdioes She aloeZotl 
| FIRST: The products of 125 years of explo- The consumption of fuel, not including the electrically 

I sives experience. driven scavenging blowers, was determined according to 

| SECOND: Made in the most complete explosives the following table: 
plants in the world; rigidly inspected . 
at every step, and their performance B. Hp. I. Hp. Fuel Consumption 
practically observed in the field. B. Hp.-Hr., Lb. 

THIRD: The increasing demand for du Pont 14,640 17,450 0.371 
Blasting emma oh st head ; 11,280 14,120 0.363 

Students and instructors of many of the leading technica 
Tastieitions are making extensive use in class rooms of “The 7,740 10,460 0.366 

Blasters’ Handbook." Copiously illustrated and splendidly 3,780 6,400 0.457 
arranged for study and quick reference. Ask for a tree copy! 

At the normal load of 14,640 b.hp. the power input to 

\ E. 1. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc. the scavenging blower amounts to 728-hp.. According 

| Bxpiosnics Department ; to this, the mechanical efficiency of the Diesel engine, 

WILMINGTON REUANARE disregarding the blower horsepower, amounts to 0.84, 

and with its inclusion, 0.80. The consumption of lubri- 

cating oil for the entire Diesel engine, which is lavishly 

BLASTING ACCESSORIES lubricated as a safety measure, amounted to only 0.0015 

| pound per b.hp.-hr. at full load. 

125 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP PAGE THE SNAKE CHARMER OF BENGAL 

First Student: “Is he a good chemistry student?” 

IN THE SERVICE OF INDUSTRY Second: “Good! I should say he is! He's got the 

acids eating right out of his hands.”
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o @ 

Koe ring e-m1xe oncrete 
e e ~ 

is Dominant Strength concrete are a 
IN addition to the use of proper aggre- ek SS ) \ Se 

gates, positive control of the thorough- ay SN eG \ = | 
ness of mix and the correct amount of nO) 24) ame | = |\ 
water accurately timed, there is finally, an £5 Gee Oy oe | 
essentially important factor in the produc- { aN SS 7 a 
tion of standardized concrete of Dominant 4 wey oe ee co = | 
Strength. It is the proper mixing action. 0} ye ahd w = 
The raw materials—cement, sand, stone and ¢ by LOM a= 

| water—must be so combined and mixed be . Say yf aa 
that the resultant concrete will be of max- ee Oi aa ; : - LAE | ay 
imum strength and quality. The drum of : ba or = 
the Koehring concrete mixer has been de- i ty , . 
signed to produce a re-mixing action which ae Ss — 
coats every particle of aggregate thoroughly 
with cement. Tests have proved that the (1) Blade cuts through materials 
Koehring five action re-mixing principle with churning action. (2) Blade 
accomplishes this most completely. carries materials up, spilling down 

Koehring supremacy inside the drum goes again against motion of drum. 
even further. With the Koehring re-mixing (G3) Materials hurled across diam- 
action there is no separation of aggregate eter of drum. (4) Materials ele- 
according to size—it is uniform to the last vated to drum top and cascaded 
shovelful of every batch. down to reversed discharge chute 

i ne which (5) with scattering, spray- 

deapeeiegy le tes toed oly ing secon, showers tmaterials ie on y . * 

26 pages of tables of quantities of materials back to charging side for repeated 
required in concrete paving work. To engineer trips through mixing process. 
ing students, faculty members and others inter- 
ested we shall gladly send a copy on request, 

Oo KOEHRING mM COMPANY 
MILWAUKEE QW wisconsin z 

0, Aes g oe. e ee 2. _ Manufacturers of Pavers, Mixers—Gasoline’Shovels, Cranes and Draglines 

Mg oe oe Ce EN ee? aie 

: eS Sa: Ue ee Se ee rer 
[cee ae sigh oe ae Oper bY WS ie ge” 

: keen oad aR Pc hee Pa ge 2 

ite 7 en er —————_ ee | 
ese items ai Cg eh | a os SN ee 

eee ee Oo 
———— Ree 8 ie ee q 
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. — EDITORIALS 
i. eo ree 7 rer aa ( Continued from page 1 34 ) 

f s sed : he ee we enter the world of industry, the difference is vastly 
an “4 a S re greater. We become nothing but a drop in the bucket. 

d \ “S ee We meet no sentiment; and nobody is sorry for us. 

ri ] Qs WIRE . te Pull may secure a job, but it requires ability to hold 

; ( eS ; G : ee . it. We cannot expect to succeed in life by pure know- 

Nyy : x; | V Ke) | ledge alone, or by .the influence of acquaintances, but 
} \ Ae be Ag » Dy must have at our command certain necessary social 

b j , @ S | 2 . i qualities and an agreeable manner of putting things 
R : eG LA ; , Toe across, and not depend only on an intimate knowledge 

yo 4 4, F g va of the subject itself. 
1A \ bigs aS i ae It is in this respect that a purely technical course 

“| q Cari pe ae fails. Our education is so overwhelmingly technical that 
Boe weer , . mie we have little time for commercial, social, and phil- 

be ae ore Le wf © | osophical studies. We constantly deal with cold facts 

i ie Pas we Ne ~ | and forces, and with static inanimate objects, and do 
b : ‘ a On cate Be ae ie not apply ourselves enough to such all-important things 

fi at * ee ee tert ay as the correct use of the English language. By neglect- 

ie Pn Sos . No Le ing this we discount our efforts, since many leaders 
BEY \ oo oN s Zoe | of industry are non-technical men. The college engineer 
L \ See ey | should let no opportunity slip by him to delve into 
t g on he: ree Log those subjects which we, as engineers, are apt to con- 

a x ini iepeen hetero —) ae sider non-essential to the completion cf our college 
i \ } hier CIS ae eran ee courses. 

: COAT CREE Serena Nese oe 

i ar : io ae } a | INVENTION The down-at-the-heel inventor, walking 

fi ia? oe pt ae Ko the wintry streets without an overcoat and with a 

Wg i Se |x model tucked under his arm, has ceased to be. In his 

ae J er | | =| place we have, not a single man working alone on an 

[ae i eS te r 8 idea, but a huge laboratory established for no other 
Ee | ne i ii oo oe purpose but for the invention of new machines and 

A Sy secesiuiamedel tu 1 ee Wa In the old days, people grubbed along with the im- 
eee ‘ Wau HH a i | plements they had until some bright soul, who may 
Ee N ea Te i Be | Yao | or may not have had technical knowledge of the subject 

iD Js ee inte! HE ra oF oN at hand, constructed a more or less workable apparatus 
ie tite He ue oo for performing a given task more efficiently or easily 

i Yael [dd HOUEEREN S275 ih rin oa Foc: than it had hitherto been performed, and in many cases 
Bee? a ee EG aa ote ie bee the invention came before the need for it was dis- 

‘ IS ei ag He ee j A covered. But nowadays the process is reversed, — the 

te ke | ES i id] Ne need is discovered and a huge scientific organization 

A of ier Seem aes ——— hoe is put to work to devise a machine to meet the need. 
F ie A a EEEEES oe We The day of the professional inventor is at hand. 

e | er] ges cae ak a iil 4 When a certain department of a large manufacturing 
i Can rs aed es se b hy organization needs a new device in its work, it places 

F | Be ae ae ee Laue | the order and in a short while the device is delivered 

ee | rue ' ec lee | in working order and perhaps with a few extra features 
f || wRIGLEY BUILDING - Chicago ‘ 72 that had not been requested. Even here at our own 
RON Graham, Anderson, Probst & White, Architects on university, when a device for timing football games 

FE Lanquist & Ilslev Company, Contractors Nee cs aa Peautéed aa GOdliced, wham w device For 
P MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO. Ga was required, one was produced, w a 
FO, 220 Fifth Avenue Sane timing runners on the indoor track was. needed, the 
. fo “|| Chicago New York St. Louis ok order was placed and the need filled, and when the 
PA : Seka Fr mae telescope at the observatory kept falling behind the 

i ‘EG ee Ca star it was following, a device was perfected to speed 

b y aes BS ee. up the works properly. 

k XX fo ae a << pis a oe This is a real engineering field, ideas are wanted 
LS a NE ee ©, and the skill to put such ideas into concrete form is 

essential.
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SE TE 

Lesson No. 1 
No vitrified brick pave- 

ment ever wore out from 

the top down. 

Lesson No. 2 
The ABC of Good pave- 

ments is Asphalt for 

filler, Brick for surface, 

Concrete, Crushed Slag, 
Crushed Rock (Sand or 
Gravel) for base. 

Lesson No. 3 
cA Book Vitrified brick builds the 
for only pavement with two- 

‘Roads Scholars sided value. 

—_ To keep taxes from climbing, advocate 
Or preg SS 

bie Poy cosy VITRIFIED < 
Vey ‘D Po oo Sa =e 

S oe HAS Ss yours ‘DEE 
oN 

on Fo = 
request @1, =I 49g 

ny 

OUTLAST T HE BOND S&S 
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KEYSTONE = jy 7 lh \E SSS SSS "4 i. \ 

Steel Sheets that Resist Rust! / \ oe 
The destructive enemy of sheet metal is rust. J 0 ae 
It is successfully combated by the use of pro- f 
tective coatings, or by scientific alloying to re- j 
sist corrosion. Well made steel alloyed with / ROEBLING 
Copper gives maximum endurance. Insist upon j WIRE ROPE 

K E } S | O N E Successfully and en- 

J duringly handles the 

R R ° ° work it is given to do 

ust-Nesisting 
John A. Roebling’s Sons Co. 

Copper Steel TRENTON, ¥. J 

\ Gh. > bss ) ay Vh ANY, , 

£9 > 
. Pie f yo Black and Galvanized “as if i i 

lai iia: Le Ne re 

AE geceN| vr G& $e js pai ei 
vi (Yee I KEYSTONE Sees MM: il 
Wt ee. Ly i i | 
\ Be Wo ete & my 

2 ive ay — = = ae The Standard for Rubber Insulation 
Wo SE Qdliy Se dy 
AR TS se Senice ea 

Keystone Copper Steel gives superior service for roof- (0) WTS 
ing, siding, gutters, spouting, culverts, flumes, tanks, and ‘\ “ 
all uses to which sheet metal is adapted—above or below | Ss ‘ NY 
the ground. Our booklet Facts tells you why. We manu- K\ 5 
facture American Bessemer, American Open Hearth, rape wan 
and Keystone Copper Steel Sheets and Tin Plates. 1 

Black Sheets for all purposes | } RUBBER COVERED AND 
Keystone Copper Steel Sheets if VARNISHED CAMBRIC 
Apollo Best Bloom Galvanized Sheets | RES d CABLES 
Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets i W 
Culvert, Flume, and Tank Stock | I am 
Formed Roofing and Siding Products | | are made with especial regard for Quality 
Automobile Sheets—all grades | | Ce . 
Electrical Sheets, Special Sheets | | AILOKONITE products are carefully inspected 

Deep Drawing and Stamping Stock | and tested at each step in the manufacturing 

Tin and Terne Plates, Black Plate, Etc. | j process so as to insure a perfect finished result. 
ur Sheet and Tin Mill Products represen ighest standards of quality, and | . tre oanticalsrly malted Ka the necuis nents of ihe Snine: enainccina acd general | Full details in Handbook—Send for it. 

construction fields, Sold by leading metal merchants. Write nearest District Office. | 

: and . 4 The Okonite Company 

| American Sheet an ‘Tin PI late Company | The Okenite-Callender Cable Co., Inc. General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. | aroctrice PASSAIC.N J. SARERCON' NG 
a Disrrict SAces OF CES i] 
Chicago Cincinnati enver etroit New Orleans lew Yor es Offices: New Y icago, Pittsburgh, St. Loute 

. . * ‘ Philadelphia Pitteburdh St. Louie. N ve * ! ent itinibee eek Ghlents, Firee ee i 
Seen ee Re ET eee eer ce oo aan nrmncisce i <I> Pettngell-Andrews Cos Boston Mase EX, I 

Export Representatives: UwiTen States Steet Propucts Co., New York City | | AO Re Con GincnnaO, eho, 

———— Canadian Reaver tee Boginesring Matevsls bids Montreal 

LT AS f 
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at ne didnt learn £4 

eG at colle ge j 
; x AY 

3 Mf 

w 5 es ¥ “ = zy ff ww x j Y fh = 7 f 
. ji . a” ——— ty 

SS hp _ —=*.. G74 ( 
\& @& == airs 

% fox, Eley ee : 
\ a 3 Y li — a a , | g Se, 7 , [eee pe fy 

aie _ B . kl 9 e Ny ON 

4 ee Fok tf \ at 

a nnn 7 At \ - 
NEST ein ta a bs ec ee Sp fen’ ® eS 
(ee Ee Reed Al fi ae 

AR EZEEEE ANS Zae E EEE 
EZ BZZ ee eh u ZED S— 
ZZ EE mae oul) ore | 

ll LOR days, this field was scarcely 

= In his class work “Wiebe ake fisure cabin scratched—just as radio was not 
e fl ewmemen i > large organization” That known to many young engineers 

H I. Pri y is what college men want to know, when they were in college. A 

3 2 mr > mince= Sirst of all. The question is best college man’s opportunities are 
a7) ton, 3 nets B. 13, answered by the accomplishments not limited to the electrical de- 

a i E. E. 19, never of others with similar training : : 
o . ees velopments now in existence. 

. heard of marine and like opportunities. This is 

eawnanee pave applications for one of a series of advertisements In marine applications an or- 
HOWELL electrical equip- portraying the progress at West- der may assume large propor- 

In f inghouse of college graduates, tions. A single installation 
ment. n tact, they were prac- off the campus some five—eight . 8 , > 
tically unknown. Yet he now is —ten years, negotiated by Howell recently, 
in charge of the Marine Section, of the newly-developed Diesel- 

Transportation Division, of the electric drive for a yacht, totaled 

Westinghouse Sales Depart- and perhaps most promising $175,000. Such sales are not 

ment, located at New York. of broad expansion. This was made overnight Ta result 
When Howell came from col- marine engineering. rom un ae ing fully a cus- 

lege to the Westinghouse Grad- Not five per cent of the pres- tomer's needs. 
uate Students’ Course, he had ent opportunities on the water To men with the knack of 
twelve months of thorough- have been opened for electrifica~ taking the other fellow’s point 
going work in the shops at East tion. Yet there is more horse- of view, a career as Sales Engi- 

Pittsburgh. Then he decided power, in prime movers, on the _ neer at Westinghouse brings re- 
he wanted to enter the field ocean than there is on the land. turns in personal satisfaction as 

which seemed most undeveloped In Howell’s undergraduate well as in worldly reward. 

Westinghouse 
(W) 
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—————— a ——S SS] 
ee = —— 

— 
oo 

— arin Half a pint of fuel oil will | A | at 4 

——— | drive the Oil-Electric Loco- aa \ SS 
— H motive a fifth of a mile. . no : i\ i — 

ee ey ee CF \ SSF eee aSoe® SS 
ee Sg er Tm A |; - ) i 

Se i ES = E|M All| - RSs = 

ig eS eS Ale 
erry es EF NA Ee iM az aN iil] | 

See | | Peal i) Be | ee] | | ey le 
—————| | 2e4 Renee | Bea ME pei Soe 

SE a eee 1h =a Z| ie 

ENA AME coc one amos = INI Lie Ne NGA == tnor on eeCRIC LOC Ee ar esi = 
A 00 ran CHCAGD=NORTRNESTRN NAY === AN p= yams ty Jur === 
a ' | ac) tn LTHIARN ROEHL RAD COMBINES = ——- mg Sait = 

Ce | Pe ee ao ey rere Then pee — ae 
ee a eee, ee ee PS ez rs Cae co — 

SS ee SS all Ee 
eee ee ae 
eS aa |) 

SSS SEE E ES CE MN G S Sg OE 
ZI EE Sees Sy re LE LEE 

° 

832 miles for $11.90 
On its initial trip from Schenectady to Chicago 

this Oil-Electric Locomotive, running light, 

traveled at a cost for fuel of less than 1/2 cents 

a mile—832 miles for $11.90. 

Five big railroads are 

aready mang esa’ One operating official esti- The college graduate is the 
Developed jointly by the mates that this locomotive leader in these discoveries, 

Shae omer ov em will save the Chicago whether it be in science or 
General Electric con & Northwestern Railway in applying known equip- 

ny, it is a significa . 

example of what co-ordi- more than $10,000 a year. ment to new uses. Think of 
ee he, Every year electricity finds electricity as a tool to help 

series 0! - advertise- 

ments showing. what new ways to help the indus- you along the paths of prog- 

snany Fields will besent tries and homes of the ress, no matter what your 

pa rgauest Ask for book nation. life’s work may be. 

391-10DH 

fLENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
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